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"YEAR

OF THE
EVANGELICAL"

NEW SUB
CHAIRMAN

CCNS

-''Somehow you'll
never be the same ..." states the
advertising
of one Christian
Another promises

college.

your

discovered that over half had a
social-personal focus ("such as a
fight with a roommate"); and

ment

literature about the
impact of a Christian college
education on the life of a student.
in

its

How

realistic

are

spiritual experiences

find

out.

"Critical

In

study

a

Incidents

Stockin,

issues facing higher education in-

today demand that the
Christian college be able to justify

stitutions

continued existence.
We
should be able to show that a stuits

in

and

named

The

Christian

school."

For the study, Stockin selected
a
random sample of 60
graduating Westmont seniors, 30
men and 30 women. He mailed
them a packet containing a cover
letter
and instructions for
describing one positive and one
negative critical incident that oc-

cured during their years at Westmont. He explained "critical incidents" for students as "college
experiences ... that especially
stand out in their memory or
leave

lasting

a

impression

on

them."
the

student

to

describe

(anonymously)

the person ineach incident, where it
occurred, when it occurred, what

volved

in

happened and the

affect

it

had on

the student.

"The purpose of the study was
to determine, through use of the
critical

member,

is

most

likely to take

leads to greater personal maturi-

incident

technique, the
type of experiences that Christian

be a reflection of
the
late
adolescent stage of
development."

He does
that

point out, however,

"The academic and

spiritual

goals of the college are probably
felt by most faculty to be
the areas
where they hope the greatest impact is left on students. It is food

had the most
significant impact on them," Dr.

for thought that while the
faculty
agents are significantly involved
in student experiences,
their role

Stockin explained.

as

college students

In

analyzing

responses,
for a

felt

Stockin

theme

the
first

student

looked

in the incidents.

He

influence

agents

remembered more frequently

is

for

social-personal contributions
than for intellectual or spiritual
ones."

a scholarship before."
Rucker
says of his efforts. "I did it for
the
reward, but when
got into it, it
was the best devotional thing that

will

now head

Union

the

government
a

is

A

budget

shoitfall

of

over

$3700

is facing the George Fox
student body.

Based on figures given to the
ASCGFC Finance Committee
last

The student bodv

spring.

set at

$50,880. That

was made based on hav-

ing 620 full-time student

fall

term

and 15 part-time students.
Those figures were supplied

b\

the Adminstration's business office.

But actual enrollment this fall
only 626. That includes
several joint-degree students at
Oregon College of Education
who pays no fees. It also includes
five students who are at other
Christian Consortium Colleges
totals

who pay no fees at George Fox.
And the total includes several
senior citizens who are not re-

a

it

I

I've

ever done."

"I started

thoughts,

offices.

by writing down little
carrying around a

scratch

pad with me;
didn't
could do anything with it.
but after awhile it all just started
going together," he s-aid.

from

junior

is

did

"I

Committee,

Ron Mock

by

budget was

may

Rucker

I

think

FACTS AND
FIGURES

project

experiences

I

for

(all

law school

He contest was sponsored b\
Grants Pass radio station KAGI.

Ron Mock

this

to attend

position.

Stephanie

Dr. Stockin allows that the accurate measurement of the impact of a Christian college educais difficult, and says that
"the
predominance of social-personal

to
fall.

Kelso, Washington.

ty."

tion

In particular, the instructions

asked

ty

pa Ice on campus in a professor's
office or dormitory setting, occurs during the junior years, and

who hopes

Grants Pass resident.
becuase it was a
scholarship and IVe never gotten

the student

1

involves another student or facul-

his

and the reward for

next year or enter the
business
field, wrote on the
theme "What
Jesus Christ Means to Me."

which runs the SUB building.
That includes the TV and game
rooms, the Old SUB lounge, and

to

Dr. Stocking, "the profile of a
'typical
critical
incident
experience for a Westmont
student has a social-personal theme,

president

failed

scholarship was both

an essay written by George
Fox
College senior Steve Rucker.
Rucker, an economics major

SUB

Student

my own conscience."

"To summarize," according

spring
college

Ms. Baxter

chapel.

sensitive to

a

A $500

the incentive

Committee

in taking over
chairman, and then
nominated Stephanie for the

as

incidents

(Christian or not) of a secular

attends

ASCGFC

occurred mainly on campus, in
student dorms or in places other
than classrooms and formal

college receives something there
that is not evident in the graduate

who

last

to

took applications
people interested

Most of the incidents occurred
during students' junior years,
with the senior year being next
significant.

post

return

nearly eq-ual number.

Consequences of the incident
most often reflected a change in
personal or social maturity. For
example, one student described
an incident that "made me more

dent

the

faculty

individuals.

most
"Survival

and a com-

majority

ASCGFC Central

\

Considerably fewer incidents involved staff members and other

called

tion affects students.

the

students

members

Experienced

which a Christian college educaDr.

other

to

By Students at a Christian
College," he attempted to analyze
the particular areas and ways in

Says

incidents,

has a new StuCommittee chair-

on October 2H to fill,: -anevon
the committee. She assumed the
duties of the chairman last week.
The vacancv occurred when
Tom Powers. v\hu was elected to

of social-academicspiritual themes.
Of the persons involved in the

these

mont College (CA) decided

the

bination

promises'? Dr. Bruce C. Stockin,
professor of psychology at West-

SCHOLARSHIP WON FOR
DEVOTIONAL ESSAY

ASCGFC
Union

man: Stephanie Baxter.
Stephanie was appointed by

about a quarter concerned an
academic matter. The remaining
responses were divided between

to "put

focus." Nearly every
Christian college makes a statein

life

The
dent

I

Rucker. 21. has been a class officer

at

member

George

Fox

and

cross country teams

term figures, comgined with exin enrollment over
the rest of the school year, will
pected drops
result

income of only about

in

S47.I00.
I

means

hat

the

student

government has to find some way
of cutting $3700
from the

ASCGFC

budget. This will be

done as part of the final budget
procedure by the ASCGFC
Finance Committee.

Some of the cuts will come
automatically because they are
tied to

enrollment

levels.

For

stance, the Special Project

in-

Fund

automatically take a $370
Other budgets that will
probably absorb automatic cuts
will

cut.

are student pictures, athletic fees,

and contingency. But
leave about $3*000 to
from other budgets.

class dues,
that will

be

cut

still

Perhaps
3 of that can come
from the Student Union budget
for
building repairs. Those
repairs could be paid for from
1

quired to pay student

According
treasurer,

to

fees.

ASCGFC

Jim

Friesen, these exceptions leave the student body

with only about 576 full-time feepaying students, plus about 25
part-time students. These fall

reserve

money

not counted

in the

budget figure.

The

rest will

other budgets.

have to come from

a

of the Bruin track and

$

rf*

9

POE T RY

CONTEST

SURVEY
CCNS

-Although

the year of the

may be
China, it

this

dragon

in

is the "year of the evangelical" in
the United States, according to

George Gallup Jr., president of
American Institute of Public

the

Opinion.
Gallup

on the

bases his designation

results of his recent poll

which showed 34% of all
Americans had been "born
Well, the Crescent

Somebody
Somebody

is

enough

to

me

because

and the staff some compliments,
offer encouragement and advice,
and generally let us know that
they're glad we're around. Thank
You Very Much.

your schedule, so please
get in touch, you may be just
what's needed to fill the gap.
By the time you read this,

Somebody cared enough to
make concerned telephone calls

America will be over,
and Jimmy Carter will have won.
What bothers me is not so much

on points they considered too
bluntly handled or harshly made;
corrections
were advised on
errors, (obvious or otherwise),
and sins of omission and commission. Although the compliments
were welcome, the comments
were valuable and would like to
apologize for any unnecessarily

ble, to

the

editorial,
blunders

or

last

week's

unnecessary

week's issue.
and my thanks

in last

apologies,

Underwood.

Michele

Benham and

My
to

Dick

others for their con-

cern.

As for us ... well, the staff is
growing more organized, byliners
are appearing, results are being

gauged, and things are rolling

There are still
openings on the staff for some
along.

right

sports writing and
vestigative

some

reporting.

biggest

guessing

that voters this year

conceded

were more

But. he questions, "isn't

And

who

for those

American
There
next

will

time

is

the

it's

i

out

time

it

4.

religious
9"
5.

for

word."

f>

'

1

half of the population
say thev
nave done personal witnessing.
Gallup describes this as encouraging other people to believe

m

Christ or accept

According
tage

.

him as Sav ior.

prize:

SI

prizes

00

&

be

will

follows:

as

First

one-vear sub-

The ARTS JOURNAL; Second prize: S50 & sub-

scription to

scription; Third

prize:

530

&

subscription; Fourth prize: S20

Colson in their assertion that they
have been "born again."

Dan

Twenty-five

awarded,

Charles

aide

con-

poems
2.

to Gallup's percen-

Nixon

ARTS JOURNAL

taining the twenty-five winning

figures,

former

Fach entrant will receive a free
copv of the January issue of

The

approximately 50
million Americans join presidential contender Jimmy Carter and

Jesusbrother,

All material becomes property
of The Arts Journal and can-

PRIZES

than half ot he
^cstants
and a little elss than

it.

harder.

I

not be returned

More

be a next time, and
please,
please try

Entry fee of $ per poem (make
checks payable to The Arts
Journal); unlimited number of
entries per individual
Each poem must be typed &
submitted on separate sheet;
limit of 32 lines per poem
Only unpublished & previously unsubmitted material may
be entered
All entries
postmarked bv
Nov. 15. 1976

he Bible "is to be taken literally

word

hurting
apathy.

he

3.

The poll also revealed that four
out often Americans believe that

didn't, for

politics that

country,

bring

to

(eelings out of the closet

unjustifiable reasons, bad for
you. Bad because it isn't the corruption and impersonality of
this

us

tor

be the only direct voice

express yourself through
Good for you.

2.

balance."

you will ev er have in the direction
of your gov ernment, and that you
took advantage of the opportunity to

many

that

enthusiasm does not go
hand in hand with intellectual
seriousness and emotional

Not for doing anything noble, but
perhaps realizing that vour

may

.

'"religious

lor

vote

1

Hpiscopalians and members of
other denominations believe that

game

did not vote at all.
you voted, congratulations.

II

an

Episcopalian,
speaking at his denomination's
recent meeting in Minneapolis,

many

that

Jes,us

CONTEST RULES

Gallup,

than every before, but

cynical

to

Christ."

in

solid, in-

Don't

committed themselves

fit

I

negative inferences in

again", to an experience described as "a turning point when they

you're

demands made on
your time: writing commitments
are always made realistic as possiof the

at raid

write encouraging notes, give

cared

away

scared

out.

cares.

&
&

subscription; Fifth prize: S

1

Six-Twenty

subscription;

Fifth prizes: one-vear subscrip-

tion to

letter
10-24-76

UNIVERSITY OF
Washington 98196
Program of social Management
in Technology
Dear Mini-Termer:
When you receive your copy ol

Seattle,

The Crescent is the George Fox

the futures inventions that

must be signed. Same with
the letters to the editor, which

>ou
created during the Futures MiniTerm, I am sure you will be as impressed as
was with your imaginative responses to the possible world of 1986. Of course these
inventions are only a beginning,
but many of them have exciting

may

possibilities for a

campus

College
published

newspaper,
weekly in Newberg.

Deadlines

are

on Wednesdays
before noon. If you are interested
in

contributing

material,

all

pieces

be submitted to the office
during open hours, or to SUB-

I

more

that
)

1

member

Place, by a

of the

GFC

Board of Trustees, Senator Mark
Hatfield.

effective

2) Small Is Beautiful, by EE.
Schumacher.
Sojourner magazine, an
3)

Christian response to that unseen

evangelical publication that contains

feel.

persons

and

faculty

articles

cipleship,

on

radical

alternative

Jon CHandler

determine how to follow-' p
your creative ideas. They will
want to know which ol liic
futures inventions you feel should
be presented and which suggests
potential new directions for your
community. Let them hear from

vour abilities to creatively respond, in His stead, to the rapidly
increasing waves of human
deprivation and suffering
through this planet. Don't be
>a lis tied with anything less than
fully investing your time, talent

Ron Mock

you.

members:

Dan Berggren
Assistant editors: Ron
Mock /Dan Hoffman
Editor in Chief:

Business Secretary: Michele Un-

derwood.
Contributing Writers:

Tim Cummins
Don Livingstone

to

trips, the films, the discussions,

Photography: Tim

your vigorous participation

in the

futures inventions process

com-

Layout:
Spiedal,

Sue

Cummins
Brenda
and a little

Milliken,

Tim SMall,

...

help from our friends.

The
the

special speakers, the field

impromptu exchanges, and

make

one of the most
stimulating futures seminars
bined to

it

I

.

.

by phil frank

BIOLOGY MAJOR.

lifestyles,

and resources

Kathy Lewis
Colleen Norton
... and a host of others.

WELL„.kE'o A

.

Christian

Mini-Term planning committee

Staff

with you
will be meeting with Dr. Nash.
Dr. Chittick, and the Futures

FRANKLY SPEAKING

dis-

and new models of
Christian community.
God has chosen to use your
concern, your imagination and

who worked

bv

1976

k

I

world.
facilitators

15.

awarded

be notified

will

I

you want to continue reading
would strongly urge
you examine:
Between a Rock and a Hard

box "A". Thanks for your support, and let us know how you

The

Winners

John Beecher has been one of
America's most acclaimed poets
for
over fifty years.
IMF
magazine (which reviewed his
latest
volume, COLLECTED
POEMS 1924-1974) has called
him the poet of the people'. Mr.
Beecher has had twelve books of
poetry published, and is currently
under contract to McMillan &
Co.
for
the
writing of his
autobiography.

together.
If

4.

THE JUDGE

have had the opportunity to parenvy the professors
ticipate in.
who have the continued opportunity to work with you and
follow up the small beginnings
that were made in the week

in this field

ARTS JOURN AL

All prizes will be

Dec.

I

WASHINGTON

The

3.

ing that Christ

is

placing on your

now and
our threatened future.
Have an outstanding year at

life

in

in the special call-

to

make

a difference

GFC.
Sincerely,

Tom

Sine

Matthew

6:33

©College

Medio

Serv.ces

Box 941! Berkeley. Co 94709

GODSPELL
by Mari Eisenbruch
How many have gone to a circus for the fun and frolic of it. The
circus has been deemed the great
entertainment source of our time.
Clowns, magic, music, almost
like a vaudeville show with animals. Godspell is like that, only
without the animals. Entertainment of every kind of style is
portrayed in this modern setting
of the gospel of Matthew.
Godspell is a light show with a
heavy message throughout. The
message of Jesus Christ. The

show

structured in such a way
to bring out the simple beauty of
is

way of dealing with the
parables, which is what Matthew
Christ's

about.
Godspell starts with a fugue of

all

is

philosophers speaking their
thoughts on God, when a shofr
sounds and the disciples of Christ
are called to be baptised. John the
Baptist and Judas are combined
in to

Mclndoo, who

calls

the

"Prepare ye
the way of the Lord" which is the
usual
opening to Godspell.
Stephen, who represents Christ,
is played by Jesse Pennover,
and

The

Disciples then
learn of the Beatitudes and sing
"Its all for the Best". They begin

just

You",

to

maybe

cast

and the betrayal.

"On

singing

is

together.

away of joys and
it

is.

The

Maybe

pushed into a whole essay, a
poem, or story.
rediscovered
one of these free writings the
other day and it seems worth
sharing. Here it is in all its unpolished sense of an idea emerg-

cient,

granted

many
ly

&

may

not.

commonplace

aspects of

confortable

many

life.

existences

How
mis-

have

my

20th century
class
American

privileges?

Even

&

my

49c Bic
were once-

this paper
upon-a-time (maybe not so
long ago) reserved for the
very few. Even today there

are

even

Bic-less

millions.

Yet,

sudden zap of
technological thunder put
if

Bics

hands,

a

in

their
I

still

trembling

have

the

CHRISTIAN JOB

OPPORTUNITIES
seeking

How
a

does a Christian

job

in

a

Christian

Such an ambition used to send
on a search through the
classified
ads
in
Christian
publications or on a letter writing
campaign to mission and other

I

Christian groups.

Now, however, with

I

sup-

many anprimitive,

one

the aid of

book,

anyone seeking at
Christian work opportunity will
over 12,000 such jobs listed,
including locations, length of serving and necessary qualifications.
find

The

Work

Directors

of
Opportunities

Christian
is

a

400-

page volume of up-to-date job
listings for Christians. Published

writing to be a priestly func-

and refined version of the com-

have

A

often

priestly function.

modern Christian

highly

literature

might

As
a

in

culture

my

be

A

writing?

needs

So

thought

there

it

is.

that

ministery.

The

I'm not sure

discovery

of

As

yet

Bic Tithe!

how

to fully imple-

ment that discovered ministery.
Not even in my own life, although
like

think of myself as a
But
wanted to share
the discovery and extend the
challenge to you. Surely we have
to

"writer".

I

the gift of the written

month.
job

listings,

writing Christian organizations,

hope) to preserve
my English Teacher Image, but
it's mostly an idea in the
process
of emerging. What is emerging is
a

of jobs
once distributed by the organization. The directory is slated for

book contains suggestions on
what to keep in mind when

(I

"discovery",

sheets

the

he mispellings

I

print-out

In addition to the

some thought.

are corrected

puter

distribution next

stewardship responsibility.
10% of my Bic? Could there
be a tithe factor in my

I

CCNS

organization or wanting to work
with other Christians zero in one
o the job market?

I

word

that

we might better proclaim
Logos Word.

the

churches,

Reed,

what degrees are preparation for
specific opportunities and what
conferences and short courses are
available on the topic of missions.
The book is primarily a
reference text: with a subscription the text

is updated every 90
days bv a new addition. The price

)$

I

00-S 50,
1

depending

on

guaranteed orders), puts it out of
the range of most individual job
seekers, but

used

in

it

such

is intended to be
areas as college

placement offices, where a
number of individuals seeking
jobs in Christian organizations
can find fast and complete infor-

mation.

as

its

under

included

local

seminaries

and

One of the highlights of the
conference, according to Oscar,
was that "white brothers and
sisters recognized how racism is
an institituional problem and not

the

an individual one."
Although racism is an important problem to tackle in all

just

participants

for dealing with racism
circumstances.

Wyn

Wright

Potter,

in

Christian
force

those

pecially

Phyllis

"to

challenge

crucial
v

Christian
crucial

Cunningham.
The action plan will be in the
form of a document which will be
colleges

in

February. The document will dissuch topics as, "Why the
need for a black student handcuss

college

is

a

Christian

seen by a black stu-

dent."

he
document will also
provide pointers for conducting a
I

self-evaluation
college

of the Christian

campus by white

as

a

college

point

to

Troup. "The
at

is

a

very

some

effect

students,

and for providing resoruces on

campus

for black students.
Included will be a chapter on
alternatives for Christian colleges
and specific examples of

ON

"SCOTT"

to outline the issue

"How

the

in

especiallv

serves

it

NASH

to

and invite them to do
something about it," said Phyllis

book?" and

is

change."

for colleges

Christian

because

Ms. Cunningham.
Concluded Mr.

as they try to overracism on their campuses,

to

racism

college

anguard of thought and supplies

according to Lee Troup.

sent

es-

is

Christian

Christian

and give them tools

"We want

for

leadership to evangelicals." said

Geneva

work with"

come

task

college

that the need

"Eliminating

College (PA), co-chaired the task
force on the Christian college.
One of the outcomes of the
Christian college task force will
be the development of an action
plan

the

Christian

pressing

Christian

center which
gives
Christian
college students an urban study
experience),
and Lee Troup,
director of admissions at

the

colleges.

of the Urban Life
Chicago (an urban

in

institutions,

on

emphasized

Cunningham
Center

Gordon

the

racist in their functioning."

in-

Institutions

of

which are "inherently

stitutions

goal

white

in

one

was impressed with the
emphasis on the task of Christian
to change some of the social in-

Christian college.

colleges

held

a

a

racism

to

students,

were involved in 14 different task
forces which centered on specific
topics and developed action plans

LISTS

by Inter-Cristo, a Seattle-based
group, the book is an expanded

tion.

so

relative-

how many

lives,

erable
bought
middle

my

Yet

even

societies

take for

may have

workshop had

and returned

campus

optimistic about the
opportunities for change. Oscar

Alexander, co-chairperson of the
and editor of The
Other Side.

The nearly 200

one

responsibility,

what

I

their

workshop

ORY

Judas

pose, should give one pause.

phrase or image, that can then be

earth, so that

lost its

DIRECT-

setting to

really

I

Struck once again with the
though of how much pain,
suffering, blood, death, etc.
has preceded me on this

the conference

racism."

popularity, but it has not
seriousness," said John F.

All," the

the

like

Its

I

ing:

(MA) Organization of
Inter-Ethnic Christian attended

College's

month on what

topic of racism

"attacking

the

have been trained to use
them.
can think & scrawl
my thoughts across town,
across the world, across time
to another mind.
can use
pen & paper.

I

an institutional committment."
Three students from Gordon

Called "Liberty and .lusitce for

is

SECRET of these symbols
am using here. WORDS,

just a well-turned

The

lost its

stitutions."

The Bic Tithe

sights,

it has to offer the
student before it makes
promises. It has to be backed by

black

four-day

a

"persistent

discussion

CORNER
blank page, a bic pen,

k

this

call

The parable of the woman who
commited aduitery shows the dis-

then betrays Jesus and then puts

like this: a

they

to see the truth.

ting

and ten minutes of furious pouring down words without order or
thinking too much about what
you are saying. Such an exercise
often "discovers" ideas and in-

workshop

hypocrites that
only to betray him.
The disciples see their mistake as
the end draws near and they start

the seriousness

favorite writing exercise of
is "free writing". It works

sponsored

college has to think

through what

that the Evangelicals for Social

Action

A

credible".

evangelicals,

was precisely because of this

It

the

THE FACULTY
A

among

from its prominent position of a
few years ago.

•

jor.

packing up of the circus, the put-

by Ed Higgins

-Of the current topics

racism has dropped considerably

God

search for

disciples

teaching.

mine

know.

Godspell is being directed by
Dan Martin, a senior Communication Arts Education ma-

Willows" Jesus breaks the bread
and gives them wine to bind the

by
Debbie
"Learn your
lessons well" to teach them to pay
attention to what the Master is

all

CCNS

of concern

1

As the

sings

RACISM

Music is being done by Dr.
Lon Thornberg, sings "All good Hagan.
The stage manager and
gifts" to thank the Lord for all his
secretary is Gail Bumula and the
love.
Technical Director is Mari EisenIn the second act we see Sonia,
bruch. Godspell will be done in
played by Wendy Martin, ask in January
on the 2 st and 22nd at 8
her low, sexy voice to "Turn back p.m.
in WoodMar auditorium.
O man" to give up his foolish
ways. But man will not, and Jesus
knows this so he sings "Alas For

the last supper

played

we

as

to see that Jesus' teaching is the
right way and Lamar, played by

played by Roger morris,
beeseech thee" to hear their
plea of confession, leading into

the disciples don't catch on, so

Domony,

her hapiness.

who
"We

one of the
parables that preceeds "Day by
Day" which is sun by Robin,
played by Sarah Huffman. But

Gilmer,

Joanne,

3

cross. Jesus sings of

played by Lori his death as he dies.
At the last
Teachout, sings "Bless the Lord when
he is dead the disciples sing
My Soul" as a proclamation of "Long Live
God" for he does live,

the parable of the sheep and
goats lead us into Jeffry's song,

parable of the judge and the
is

him on the

when

children.

woman

lessons

the true nature of Judas as he
speaks of the betrayal within the
song. But it lightens up again

he sings "Save the People" asking God to have mercy on his

poor

their

Cindy Langley, asks Jesus in the
song "Where are you going" what
lies ahead, and this is when we
see

disciples by singing

A

learning

ciples that they aren's as perfect
as they thought. Peggy, played by

the role of David, played by

Craig

After

page

by Celeste Knight
theres an interesting
the

August

article in
issue of the Pacific

Historical
Review. Entieled
"Scott of the Oregonian: Literary

Frontiersman",

it's

written

by

someone we know; Dr. Lee Nash.
Dr. Nash is in the midst of
writing a book about Harvey W.
Scott and hopes to finish it in two
or three more summers. He began
his research on this turn-of-thecentury editor while writing his
doctoral dissertation.

Harvey Scott was editor of the
Oregon from 865 until his death
1

in

1910.

He

was

also

a

Shakespearean scholar and an
extremely learned man. Dr. Nash

programs on Christian college
campuses aimed at overcoming describes
Scott as "a naturalracism and promoting understanborn genius".
ding between black and white
Scott graduated from Pacific
students and faculty members.
College in Forest Grove with a
Urban programs such as classical education.
It's a little
Messiah College's (PA) center in different
than the college educaPhiladelphia and Westmont tion now.
The courses are
College's (CA) campus in San
rhetoric,
logic,
philosophy,
Francisco will be discussed as one Greek,
Latin, mathematics and
approach to overcoming racial music.
Two years after he
misunderstandings.
Said
Ms. graduated Scott became
the
Cunningham, the urban editor of the Oregonian.
programs are "broadening ex"That's what a classical
periences."

Another approach to overcoming racism has been used in
the
admissions program at
Geneva College. Mr. Troup has
circulated recruiting materials for
the
past
seven years aimed
specifically at black students. He
sees this as an effective means of

combatting racism, but stresses
that this approach "must be

educa-

tion can

do for you," Dr. Nash
commented. "In some ways it is
better, more thorough
cultural
package than what we get now in
college. If you really mastered
Latin and
Greek, and the
literatures

that those languages

opened up to you, you had a lot."
Harvey W. Scott had something.

He

even

editorials.
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American women today are

KGFC

BRUIN
FRANKLY SPEAKING

by

pO|7
HE5 H

phil

frank

GFC VOLLEYBALLERS
DOWNED FOUR TIMES
AT

HOME

Enthusiastic

DISTORT

supporters

cheered and applauded, but that
was not enough to prevent four
losses by the George Fox College

TRAINING!.

women's

squad

volleyball

this

The
visiting

College

and

watched
Mt. Hood Community
spectators

roll

15-11

past the Bruins 15-1
Wednesday, then

into

year of operation.

first

it's

well

is

by technical
the transmitters
located in each dorm building
were turned this week. The
newly-tuned units yield a strong,
clear signal that's easy to listen to,
according to the students being

Plagued

at

first

difficulties,

asked.

Daily station hours are from 6
to midnight. A Saturday

p.m.

development

now

is

stages,

in

the

and should

be ready soon.

The
to

staff of

KGFC

is

anxious

be of greater service to the

Fox community.

Any

and 15-5.
"The crowd really helps," says
coach Marjorie Weesner. "We

the-air spots are

their

1-8

will try to

record as

they travel Saturday, Oct. 30 to

Willamette Unversity for contests
with Pacific Lutheran and the
University of Puget Sound.
The women spikers were to
have played Lewis and Clark and
Pacific Tuesday Oct. 26 at LinBerkeley Co 94709

radio station

week.
Mrs.

own
on it's way

Fox's

George

suggestions are welcome, and on-

The Bruin women

1

KGFC.

George

improve on

Box 941

at

George Fox

comes to just plain
we Americans
really do live like queens and
princesses compared to people in

University of Portland win 15-7

impolite."

Services

"When

returned the next night to see the

appreciate the fact that they are
such good sports— not rowdy or

Med. a

ministries

College.
it

other parts of the world," Mrs.
Hobbs told the George Fox
College Women's Auxiliary this

afternoon schedule

week.

CoMeqe

tian

material things,

SPORTS
.

"queens and princesses" says
Julia Hobbs, professor of Chris-

always available.

Technical features are not the
only changes this years, as an ennew format has been
tirely
adapted. Christian contemporary
music is now played over the air;

ranging from the Bill
Gaither Trio and Doug Oldham
to Joshua, the Imperials, Free
Spirit and Regeneration. Other

music

religious

programming

regular feature now, as

Werner McGee's
ble"

p.m.

Thru

is

Dr.

a
J.

the Bi-

program, aired daily at
and "Reader's Exchange"

heard daily at

7

8,

prove.

Hobbs and

her family

spent a year in Europe on sabbatical leave several years ago.
SRe referred often to her experiences, especially in England.

Living in an area where women
had no refrigerators or even good
stoves, "I learned that material

things are not

all

that important,"

approximately 60
told
women, including students from

she

"Women

In America" class.
Hobbs, who joined the
George Fox faculty in January as

her

Mrs.

Director of

Women

Studies, also

spoke of the spiritual aspect of
being "queens and princesses."
"It doesn't matter if you have a
washer or dryer or fine bone
china or sterling silverware. What
matters is as representative of our
Father in heaven, you must open
your hearts to people," she said.

"You are queens, spiritually
speaking, a princess; Why not try
a

little

the

coffee cup evangelism?"
professor asked.

religion

"Why

not reach out and share the
wonder of our Lord with those

around us?"
During her talk, Mrs. Hobbs
showed slides from her visit in the
Netherlands, including pictures
the wedding her family

from

attended of the crown princess
the Netherlands.

f

226 3rd, McMinville, Oregon.

in

